Spatially Varying Transform (SVT) is a technique introduced earlier to improve the coding efficiency of video coders [1] [2]. SVT allows the position of the transform block within the macroblock to vary in order to better localize the underlying residual signal. The coding gains of SVT come with increased encoding complexity due to the additional need in the encoder to search for the best Location Parameter (LP) which indicates the position of the transform. In this paper, a new technique called Prediction Signal Aided Spatially Varying Transform (PSASVT) is proposed that utilizes the gradient of prediction signal to eliminate the unlikely LPs. As the number of candidate LPs is reduced, a smaller number of LPs are searched by encoder, which reduces the encoding complexity. In addition, less overhead bits are needed to code the selected LP and thus the coding efficiency can be improved. Experimental results show that the number of LPs to be tested in RDO is reduced on average by more than 20%. This reduction in encoding complexity is achieved with a slight increase in coding efficiency, as the number of candidate LPs is reduced. The decoding complexity increase is only a little.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, as display resolutions and available bandwidth/storage increase rapidly, High-Definition (HD) video is becoming more popular and commonly used. This makes the implementation of video codecs more challenging, especially in resource constrained applications, such as mobile video services (mobile TV, video telephony etc) and handheld consumer electronics (camcorders, digital still cameras etc). To better satisfy the requirements of increased usage of HD video in resource constrained applications, two key issues should be addressed: coding efficiency and implementation complexity. In [1] [2], the concept of Spatially Varying Transform is introduced to improve the coding efficiency of video coders. The motivations leading to design of SVT are two-fold:
1.
The block based transform design in most existing video coding standards does not adapt the underlying transform to the structure of the prediction error to be coded. This leads to inefficiency in the coding efficiency. 2.
Coding the entire prediction error signal may not be the best in terms of rate distortion tradeoff because the prediction error signal may contain noise which contributes little to quality but requires additional bits to code. Both of these two factors contribute to the coding efficiency improvement achieved by SVT [2] .
The basic idea of SVT is that the transform coding is not restricted inside regular block boundaries but is adjusted to the characteristics of the prediction error. With this flexibility, coding efficiency improvement can be achieved by selecting and coding the best portion of the prediction error in terms of rate distortion tradeoff. Generally, this can be done by searching inside a certain residual region after intra prediction or motion compensation, for a sub-region and only coding this sub-region. Finally, the Location Parameter (LP) indicating the position of the subregion inside the region is coded into the bitstream if necessary. This approach leads however to increased encoding complexity because the encoder needs to search for the best LP among a number of candidate LPs. This added encoding complexity is problematic for real-time encoding use-cases on resource constrained devices.
In this paper, a new technique called Prediction Signal Aided Spatially Varying Transform (PSASVT) is proposed, which enables reducing the number of candidate LPs based on the prediction signal and thus also reducing the encoding complexity. In addition, the overhead bits for transmitting the index of the selected LP are reduced, as there are a smaller number of candidate LPs. Experimental results show that the number of LPs to be tested in RDO is reduced on average by more than 20%. Furthermore, this reduction in encoding complexity is achieved with a slight increase in coding efficiency and only a little decoding complexity increase.
The paper is organized as follows. A brief review of SVT is presented in section 2. Section 3 introduces PSASVT and presents a detailed explanation of its design.
Experimental results are given in section 4 and section 5 concludes the paper.
SPATIALLY VARYING TRANSFORMS
Transform coding is widely used in video coding standards to decorrelate the prediction error and achieve increased compression rates. Typically, transform coding is applied to prediction error at fixed locations. However, this has several drawbacks that may hurt the coding efficiency and decrease visual quality. First of all, if the localized prediction error inside the fixed block boundaries has a structure that is not suitable for the underlying transform, many high frequency coefficients will be generated in the transform domain and they need many bits to code. This leads to inefficiency in the coding efficiency. Moreover, notorious visual artifacts such as ringing may appear when these high frequency coefficients get quantized.
In [1] [2], SVT is proposed to reduce these drawbacks of transform coding. The main idea of SVT is that the transform coding is not restricted to be aligned with the traditional grid of block boundaries, but instead can be applied at any location according to the characteristics of the prediction error. With this flexibility, coding efficiency improvement can be achieved by selecting and coding the best portion of the prediction error in terms of rate distortion tradeoff. Generally this can be done as follows. Only a subregion is coded in a certain residual region after intra/inter prediction. The sub-region is found by searching inside the region according to a certain criterion. Finally, the location parameter (LP) indicating the position of the selected subregion inside the region is coded into the bitstream if necessary.
For 8×8 SVT, as shown in Fig. 1 , the location of the selected 8×8 block inside the current macroblock can be denoted by (Δx, Δy) which can be selected from the set Φ 8×8 ={(Δx, Δy), Δx, Δy=0,…,8}. There are in total 81 candidates for 8×8 SVT. To reduce complexity, it is suggested to use a reduced set Φ 8×8 '={(Δx, Δy), Δx=0,…,8, Δy=0; Δx=0,…,8, Δy=8; Δx=0, Δy=1,…,7; Δx=8, Δy=1,…,7} instead. For 16×4 SVT and 4×16 SVT, as shown in Fig. 2 , the locations of the selected 16×4 and 4×16 block inside the current macroblock can be denoted as Δy and Δx, respectively, which can be selected from the set Φ 16×4 ={Δy, Δy=0,…,12} and Φ 4×16 ={Δx, Δx=0,…,12} respectively. In total there are 26 candidates for 16×4 SVT and 4×16 SVT. Rate Distortion Optimization (RDO) is used to select the best LP for SVT and determine whether SVT is used for coding each macroblock.
For the selected SVT block, corresponding block-size transform is applied accordingly. Generally, the separable forward and inverse 2-D transform of a 2-D signal can be written as
respectively, where X denotes a matrix representing M×N pixel block of N pixels horizontally and M pixels vertically, C is the transform coefficient matrix, and X r denotes a matrix representing reconstructed signal block. T v and T h are the M×M and N×N transform kernels in vertical and horizontal direction, respectively. The superscript T denotes matrix transposition. Traditional zig-zag scan is used to represent the transform coefficients as input symbols to the entropy coding. It is noted that even though the motion estimation, submacroblock partition decision process for the macroblocks that use SVT are not changed [1] [2], the encoding complexity of SVT is higher due to the brute force search process in RDO. For example, there are a total of 58 candidate LPs for one macroblock mode and RDO needs to be conducted for each candidate LP to select the best one. Note that typically one needs to conduct transform, quantization, entropy coding, inverse transform and inverse quantization etc to calculate the RD cost accurately and this complexity is high. This is problematic especially for resource constrained applications.
PREDICTION SIGNAL AIDED SPATIALLY VARYING TRANSFORMS
As mentioned above, the encoding complexity for SVT is increased because the encoder needs to search for the best LP among a number of candidate LPs. The basic idea to reduce the encoding complexity of SVT is to reduce the number of candidate LPs tested in RDO. In this paper, we propose to select candidate LPs based on the prediction signal. The motivations leading to this design are two-fold: 2. The gradient of the prediction signal is assumed to be positively correlated with the magnitude of the prediction error, i.e., a larger gradient indicates a higher prediction error magnitude. In other words, it is probable that when the gradient of the prediction signal is high, the texture of the original signal is more complex and hard to predict well thus the prediction error has a relatively high magnitude. A similar assumption is also used in [4]. The proposed algorithm PSASVT is summarized below:
Step 1: Calculate the gradient map of the prediction signal of the current macroblock using Sobel operator, as follows.
where G(x,y) is the gradient value and S(x,y) is the prediction signal value at position (x,y).
Step 2: If the gradient map is all-zero map, then in this case we assume the prediction quality is very good and thus we only try 8 corner positions at which the prediction error is assumed to be larger than other positions, i.e., the set Φ c = Φ 8×8 ''+Φ 16×4 '+Φ 4×16 ', where Φ 8×8 ''={(Δx, Δy), Δx=0, Δy=0; Δx=8, Δy=0; Δx=0, Δy=8; Δx=8, Δy=8;}; Φ 16×4 '={Δy, Δy=0, 12}; Φ 4×16 '={Δx, Δx=0, 12}; then goto step 5.
Step 3: Otherwise, for each candidate LP, calculate the sum of gradient (denoted by a variable SoG) of the prediction signal inside the SVT block at that position.
Step Step 5. End An example of the PSASVT algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 4 below: (a) (b) (c) Fig.4 (a) the prediction signal; (b) the gradient map; (c) the absolute prediction error signal; as an example, the SVT block marked in blue has SoGmin and will not be checked in RDO and the SVT block marked in green has SoGmax and will be checked in RDO.
We note that a more general way to decide on the SVT positions would be to use an estimated RD cost of the whole macroblock for each candidate LP from the prediction signal. Generally this can be done by minimizing the following: J = D + λ · R (6) where D is the estimated distortion which can be estimated from the gradient outside the SVT block and R is the estimated rate which can be obtained from the gradient inside the SVT block. This generalization method is under further study, however, according to our experiments, simply calculating the sum of gradient of the prediction signal, as in our current implementation, a good tradeoff between performance and complexity could be achieved.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We implemented the proposed idea PSASVT on Tandberg, Ericsson and Nokia test model (TENTM) [5] [6] in order to evaluate its effectiveness. TENTM was a joint proposal to the High-Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) standardization effort, which achieves similar visual quality measured using Mean Opinion Score (MOS) to H.264/AVC High Profile anchors, and has a better tradeoff between complexity and coding efficiency than H.264/AVC Baseline Profile [5] [6]. Because of this, it is selected as the platform in our experiments. The important coding parameters are as follows:
• Quad-tree based coding structure with a support for macroblocks of size 64×64, 32×32 and 16×16 pixels;
• The anchor is the TENTM when SVT is turned off. We measure the average bitrate reduction (ΔBD-RATE) compared to the anchor according to Bjontegaard metric [8] , recommended by the VCEG, which is an average difference between two RD curves. The set of sequences tested in this paper corresponds to the Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC) test set [9] extended by 6 additional sequences. The results are shown in Table 1 below.
We have tested four variations of the proposed algorithm, namely: (i) PSASVT_MID: use (4) to calculate the threshold SoG t ; (ii) PSASVT_AVG: use (5) to calculate the threshold SoG t ; (iii) PSASVT_MED: use the method as explained in step 3 (ii) of the algorithm in section 3 to calculate the threshold SoG t ; (iv) PSASVT_DIFF: use the method as explained in step 3 (iii) of the algorithm in section 3 to calculate the threshold SoG t . From the experimental results, we can see that encoding complexity reduction and slight coding efficiency improvement are achieved for all cases. In a general sense, PSASVT_MID performs better than PSASVT_AVG and PSASVT_MED, and can reduce on average 21.70% of the candidate LPs tested in RDO, while also achieves on average 0.18% bitrate reduction. PSASVT_DIFF can reduce most of the candidate LPs tested in RDO (on average 24.46%) among all the cases, while achieves slightly less bitrate reduction (on average 0.13%). The complexity of PSASVT_DIFF is higher than others mainly because it needs to sort the SoG of all the candidate LPs into non-increasing order and calculate the difference of the neighboring SoG in the ordered list. On the contrary, the complexity of PSASVT_MID could be (one of) the lowest among all cases.
For all the cases, the reduction in encoding complexity and slight coding efficiency improvement are achieved with only a little complexity increase in decoder. The decoding complexity increase is mainly due to the calculation of the gradient map of the macroblock and the sum of gradient of the prediction signal inside the SVT block for each candidate LP. This needs only to be conducted when 16×16 motion compensation partition and SVT are used, which is typically only a small percent (less than 5% on average) of all the macroblocks in a sequence. The percentages of macroblocks coded in SVT for different sequences in each case for all partitions and for only 16×16 partition are given in Table 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
Spatially Varying Transform (SVT) is a technique introduced earlier to improve the coding efficiency of video coders [1] [2] . In SVT, the position of the transform block within the macroblock, which is indicated by Location Parameter (LP), can be varied in order to better localize the underlying prediction error signal. The coding efficiency of SVT comes with an increase in encoding complexity due to the need to search for the best candidate LP among a number of candidate LPs. In this paper, a new technique called Prediction Signal Aided Spatially Varying Transform (PSASVT) is proposed, which enables reducing the number of candidate LPs based on the prediction signal. Experimental results show that PSASVT can reduce on average more than 20% of the candidate LPs tested in RDO, while also achieving slight increase in coding efficiency, because less overhead bits are needed to code the selected LP. Moreover, the bitrate reduction and the encoder complexity reduction are achieved with only a little complexity increase in decoder. 
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